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An exploration program consisting of ground magnetometer and 
geological mapping was carried out over nine claim units of a twenty 
nine unit group in Bartman Township, northwestern Ontario. The claims 
are referred to as the Bartman Property. They are part of a group of 
claim blocks controlled by Champion Bear Resources Ltd in the Thunder 
Lake Area near Dryden. The work was designed as a preliminary 
evaluation of the property.

The only rocks exposed on the mapped claims consists of mafic 
intrusive and possibly minor mafic volcanic rocks. The remainder of 
these claims are covered by extensive sand and clay deposits. The 
exposed mafic intrusive rocks are flanked by an unexposed magnetic 
"high" and strongly conductive feature that may be caused by iron rich 
metasedlmentary rocks or iron formation. Prospecting and geological 
mapping along strike on the remaining portion of the claim group is

Respectfully submitted.

i Wawa, Ontario Seymour M. Sears, B.A., B.Sc, 
| September, 1995 Geologist
• .1 • i - •• 
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This report presents a summary of the results from a work program 
carried out In August and September of 1995 on the Hartman Township 
Properties of champion Bear Resources Ltd. The work was carried out by 
personnel of sears, Barry and Associates Ltd.

The Hartman Claim Group is located 25 km east of Dryden. Ontario 
(Fig ! ). It is situated in Hartman Township (Fig 2). The group 
consists of twenty nine (29) claim units in six (6) individual claims. 
The work program focused on the two most westerly claims (9 units). 
The claims are numbered as follows:

Work Program Completed - Claim f K 1150195 (8 units)
K 1150196 (1 unit)

Other Claims - Claim I K 1150198 (4 units)
K 1150199 (4 units}-
K 1149534 (8 units)
K 1162882 (4 units)

Access to the property is by means of a two kilometre, poorly 
maintained logging road that departs westward from Highway 72 (the 
Sioux Lookout Highway) at a point approximately seven (7) kilometres 
north of Dinorwic. Dinorwic is 25 kilometres east of Dryden on Highway 
17, the nans Canada Highway.

. • t
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The Hartman Property is underlain by Archean Aged rocks of the 
superior Province of the Canadian shield. From regional mapping 
(Satterly, 1943; Berger, 1990) the claims are underlain by a sequence 
of mafic volcanic and intrusive rocks and- interlayered bands of 
metasedlmentary rocks. The metasediments are the lower part of the 
Thunder Lake Sediments. The upper part of this group of rocks contains 
interlayered felsic volcanic sequences that are known to host gold 
mineralization in the immediate area (Teck/caretech Property, 2 kms to 
the northwest). On a regional scale this sequence Is part of the 
southern metasedimentary sequence, a portion of the Ninnltakl Lake 
Greenstone Belt (OGS Map 2443).

Gold mineralization in the area occurs in various Uthological 
structural settings (Chorlton, 1988). These include 1) quartz and 
quartz-carbonate veins; 2) silicified zones and quartz veins 
associated with shear zones; and 3) sulphide Ironstone. Host of the 
known deposits and prospects in the general area appear to be spatially 
related to faults and shears that branch out from or parallel a major 
northeast trending structure known as the Wabigoon Fault System. There 
also appears to be a strong association between gold mineralization and
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felslo intrusive rocks.

There are no known gold occurrences on -the claim group.

WORJt

Tbere has been no assessment work previously reported on the 
property.. Bartman Township was included in a geological sapping 
project carried out by J. Satterly for the Ontario Department of Nines 
(1940) and by B. Berger for the Ontario Geological Survey (1990).

i

The property was covered by an airborne geophysical survey 
completed by the Ontario Geological Survey in .1986-87 (Nap 80965).

The 1995 work program on the Hartman Claim Groups involved ground 
Magnetometer and VLP-EM surveys, geological mapping* and routine 
prospecting. A flagged control grid was established using the north 
boundary of clalM K 1150195 as a Baseline, north-south trending grid 
lines were established at 100 metre intervals. The work is summarized 
as follows

x flagged Grid Geology 

TOTAL 16,450 m 14,900 m 14,900

The ground magnetometer survey was completed using a 
Geometries G-816 Portable Proton Magnetometer. This instrument 
measures the total intensity of the earths magnetic field in gammas. A 
Geometries G-856A recording Base Station magnetometer was used during 
the survey to monitor the diurnal variations of the magnetic field. 
This data was then utilized for correcting the field data. The Base 
Station was located at Grid location 1000 W along the Baseline. It had 
a value of 58,905

Magnetic intensities were observed at 12.5 metre Intervals along 
the 100 metre spaced grid lines. The diurnally corrected data was 
plotted at a scale of Is2500 and contoured (Nap 1).

The claims surveyed contain two distinct patterns of magnetic 
intensity separated by a northeast trending line (59000 gamma contour 
on Map 1). This line extends from 350 South, Line 2500 west to 025 
north, Line 1000 West. To the south of this line, covering a majority 
of the surveyed claims, lies a very uniform Monotonous area having a 
background of 58900 gammas. There is very little exposed bedrock in 
this area due to extensive surficial material and swamp. It is assumed



____ regional Mapping to be underlain by mafic volcanic and intrusive 
rocks and metasediments. However it would not be surprising to find 
that the Hartman Lake granitic stock extends into this

To the north of the line lies an area having a background of 59050 
gammas but containing two distinct "high' trends In the northwest part 
of the property. Both of these features are narrow, linear Bones 
having a core up to 1000 giissmii above background. They occur in areas 
of no outcrop on the flanks of exposed mafic bedrock. One of these 
extends from 075 south. Line 2500 Heat to 000, Line 2400 West. The 
second extends from 275 South, Line 2500 West to 000, Line 1900 West. 
It is assumed that these features are caused by iron formation within 
the volcanic/metasedlmentary sequence or by Pyrrhotite associated with 
the margin of a gabbroic layer.

vur-EM survey

The VLP-KM survey utilised a Geonics EM-16 VLF-EM instrument. AS 
with any VLF-EM method, the instrument measures certain components of 
the electromagnetic fields set up by communication stations operating 
in the 15 to 30 kHz frequency range. For this survey, the Cutler, 
Maine (BAA) transmitting station (24.0 Khz) was utilized. When the 
radio waves from this station encounter conductive bodies in the 
ground, eddy currents are induced creating secondary fields in the area 
of these conductors. The EM-16 measures in-phase and quadrature-phase 
portions of the vertical components of these secondary electro-magnetic 
fields, as a percentage of the primary field of the original signal*.

The VLF-EM dip angle data is plotted in Profile form at a scale of. 
Is2500 on Map 2. The axis of the prominent conductive features are 
superimposed on the Magnetometer Survey data,- Nap 1, where they are 
labelled for Reference

Two of these are parallel features in the northwest corner of the 
property. One of these begins at 050 South, Line 2500 and passes north 
of the Baseline on Line 2400 West. This feature is coincident with* a - 
magnetic high feature. It may reappear at 275 north. Line 1300 West and J 
then continuing to 375 Rorth, Line 1000 East, although it lacks a 
strong magnetic parallel in this area. The other extends from 275 
South, Line 2500 Hast and breaks up into several weaker features at 200 
South, Line 2200 West. It also is coincident with a magnetic high 
feature. Both of these conductors are thought to be related to 
sulphide mineralization in bedrock.

A third conductor extends somewhat erratically from 175 South, 
Line 1600 Nest to 100 South, Line 1000 West. This feature has no 
magnetic expression and is probably related to a clay / bedrock 
Interface.

There are numerous other less continuous features, also containing 
no asociated magnetic expression. These are underlain by extensive 
swamp and are thought to be overburden related.



Geological mapping was completed along all of the grid lines 
accompanied by routine prospecting and rock sampling. The data is 
presented as Map 2. HO rock samples have been assayed at this time. 
Part of a regional legend is utilized on Map 2. The following 
lithologies were observed within the overall claim group, although not 
all necessarily occur within the two claims that are subjects of this 
report.

TABLE OF LITHOLOGIBS

4) MAFIC IHTRUSIVE ROCKS: These rocks are assumed to be mainly 
composed of highly amphibolitized gabbro. They are locally sheared, 
but generally coarse to medium grained and massive. One phase of this 
unit appears to have been a quartz gabbro, but where sheared may be 
confused for a fragmental unit (may actually be a fragmental unit). 
The gabbroic unit occurs within a mafic volcanic and metasedimentary 
sequences. There is a possibility that this unit is a massive flow.

4) MAFIC IHTRUSIVE ROCKS 
4) Undivided 

"" 4a) Gabbro; Black to greenish black; weakly to moderately
amphibolitized; locally calcareous; coarse grained. 

4b) Gabbro-Diorite; Similar to above but lighter in colour; minor
quartz; medium grained. 

4c) Amphibolitized Gabbro; Highly amphibolitized version of above
units (4a,b); black to greenish black; coarse to medium grained, 

rarely fine grained. 
4d) Hornblende schist; sheared version of above rocks.

SMIDZMBMCan BOCKS s This omit consists of fine to medimm grained 
io amd chemical matasadimaatsj It is generally fine' grained.

poorly layered, locally deformed; weakly biotisadj 
stringers looallyi 
3) Undivided 
3a) Argillite, fine grained, weakly blotlzed, generally thinly

layered; brown to black. 
3b) Greywacke, orange-brown to black, scattered pyrite, thinly layered

to wider beds up to several metres; generally Interlayered with 
argillaceous horizons. 

3c) Iron Formation; sulphlde-chert-wacke.

fine

V
XC MBXaVOLCBMXC ROCKSt These rocks are greenish black to black.
to mmHiHi grained, very strongly aaphi holltl«ad; locally
undivided
Massive Flows; dark green to black; 'weakly to moderately deformed; 
weakly to moderately amphibolitized. 

lb) Pillowed Flows; similar to above but apparent pillow margins;
rare; possibly a  atamorphic phenomenon; weakly to moderately 

amphibolitized.
le) Amphibolite; fine to medium grained; massive. 
If) Hornblende Schist; fine to medium grained; relatively small and 

localized; rare pyrite.



The claim group is interpreted to be underlain by three Main rock 
types, aafic intrusives, mafic volcanica and metasedimentary rocks. 
All of the rocks appear to trend northeast and dip steeply towards the 
south. The only exposed bedrock consists of variably sheared and 
deformed Mafic rocks . These are generally amphibolitlzed and 
interpreted to be either gabbroic sills of mafic flows.

The southeast part of the claims are. covered with extensive 
glacial deposits Including sandr gravel, boulder fields and very 
abundant clay. It is generally low and wet and contains horrendous 
deadfall and underbrush.

An exploration program consisting of a ground magnetometer survey, 
VLF-EM survey and geological mapping was carried out on the western 
part of Champion   'Bear Resources Limited's Bartman Property, 24 
kilometres east of Dryden. Ontario. The property consists of 29 
contiguous, unpatented mining olalMB located In BafWn IGMnsfilp; 
northwestern Ontario. The work was completed on nine claim units on 
the west part of the block It was designed as a preliminary evaluation 
of the property.

The claim groups are   underlain by northeast trending mafic 
intrusive and volcanic rocks with interpreted interlayered clastic 
metasedimentary rocks. Ho minerals of economic Importance were 
discovered in this program. Two linear features were defined by ground 
magnetic and VLF-EM surveys. The remainder of the property should be 
covered by routine prospecting and recce geological mapping. Ground 
magnetometer and VLF-EM surveys should be completed on the north part 
of the remaining claims In the block.

wawa, Ontario Respectfully Submitted, 
' :, 1995

Seymour M. Sears, B.A., B.So. 
Geologist
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I, Seymour N. Sears, of Wawa, Ontario do certify thatt

1. I am a consulting geologist for sears, Barry and Associates 
Ltd., P.O. Box 2058, WMra, Ontario.

2. I a* a B. So. Graduate in Geology and a B. A. Graduate in 
Psychology fro* Mount Allison university, SacJcville, lev 
Brunsvlclt.

3. I have been practicing my profession continuously since 1972.

4. I am a Fellow of the Geological Association of Canada.

5. I have not received nor do I expect to receive any interest or 
securities, direct or indirect in the Wabigoon Properties or 
other properties of champion Bear Resources Limited nor any 
properties of affiliated

, 1995 Respectfully submitted.

22 Caverhill Street 
P.O. Box 2058 
Wawa, Ontario 
P08 1KO

Seymour N. Sears, B.A., B.Sc. 
Geologist
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of the mining dalmfs). Questions about this coHecoon should 

be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. Ministry of Northern 
Devetopment and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E «A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

l»es renseignenients personnels contenus dans ta presente formute sont 
recueiKs en vertu de la Lot sur toe mines et serviront a tenir a jour un registre 
des concessions minieres. Adresser toute question sur ta coHece de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains miniers. ministere du 
Devetoppement du Noid et des Mines. 159. me Cedar. 4» etage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.
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on the accompanying Report of Work form.
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Ontario
Ministry of Ministeredu Geoscience Approvals Office
Northern Development Developpement du Nord g 33 Ramsey Lake Road
and Mines etdes Mines 6th pioor

Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (705) 670-5853 
Fax: (705) 670-5863 

November 09, 1995
Our File: 2.16218 
Transaction *: W9510.00088

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development & Mines
808 Robertson Street
P.O. Box 5200
Kenora, Ontario
P9N 3X9

Dear Mr. Rivett:

Subject: APPROVAL OP ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS ON MINING CLAIMS 
K1150195   115019C IN HARTNAN TOWNSHIP

Assessment credits have been approved as outlined on the report of 
work form. The credits have been approved under Section 12 
(Geology) and Section 14 (Geophysical) of the Mining Act 
Regulations.

The approval date is November 07, 1995.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Steven Beneteau at (705) 670-5855.

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY:

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

SBB/jl
Enclosure: /

cc: Resident Geologist I/Assessment Files Library 
Kenora, Ontario Sudbury, Ontario
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400' surface rights reservation along the shores 
of all lakes and rivers

AREAS WITHDRAWN FROM STAKING
S.R. - SURFACE RIGHTS M.R.-MINING RIGHTS

Section OrdtrNo. Dot* Dtoposltlon File
®- Ret. Oecl/6l S.R. I25332
(g) CROWN RES DEC 25/81 SB 115347 

(Rj) SEC 36/80 W 14/82 26/4/82 M R 115348 
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SAND and GRAVEL

(§) Gravtl Filt 117687 

© Gravtl Filt 123732

THE INFORMATION THAT 
APPEARS ON THIS MAP 
HAS BEEN COMPILED 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
AND ACCURACY IS NOT 
GUARANTEED. THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MIN 
ING CLAIMS SHOULD CON 
SULT WITH THE MINING 
RECORDER, MINISTRY OF 
NORTHERN DEVELOP 
MENT AND MINES, FOR AD 
DITIONAL INFORMATION 
ON THE STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEREON
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INSTRUMENT: Geonics EM-16, VLF-EM 
TRANSMITTING STATION: Cutler, Maine (24.0 kHz) 
OPERATOR: F. Douville

/:2.5>oO

2.16218

CHAMPION BEAR RESOURCES

(llartman Twp., Ontario)

(PROFILE DATA)

Date: Sept, 1995
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MAFIC INTRUSIVE ROCKS 
4) Undivided 
4a) Oabbro 
4b) Qabbro-Diorite 
4c) Aaphibolitized Oabbro 
4d) Hornblende schist

M1TASEDIMWTARY ROCKS 
3) Undivided 
3a) Argillite 
3b) Qreywacke

MAFIC MBTAVOLCANIC ROCKS
1) Undivided
la) Massive Plows
lb) Pillowed Flows
le) Mvhibolite
If) Hornblende Schist

SYMBOLS

Swamp 0 Claim Post

Cliff qtz Quartz atringera
r»v»tr-vr»p QV Quartz Voin

Geological Contact > Py Pyrite
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